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Abstract
The in-plane a1-y angular correlation of the reaction 24Mg (a,a1y) has been
studied at a bombarding energy of 104 MeV. Double differential cross sec-
tions have been measured for 126 pairs of angles by use of a multidetector
arrangement consisting of four Si(Li) particle detectors and two Ge(Li)
y-detectors. The correlation data are described very well by coupled channel
calculations on the basis of asymmetrie rotator model. A strong sensitivity
to the sign of the quadrupole deformation has been found. This sensitivity
proves to be nearly independent of the potential parameters. The main features
of the observed prolate-oblate effects can be understood in the framework
of a simple diffraction model.
ALPHA-GAMMA KORRELATIONEN IN DER REAKTION 24Mg (a,a1y)BEI ~= 104 MeV
Zusammenfassung
Bei einer Einschußenergie von E = 104 MeV wurde die "in plane" a1-y Winkel-
korrelation der Reaktion 24Mg (~,aly) untersucht. Für 126 Winkelpaare wurden
mit einer Mehrdetektor-Anordnung (4 Si(Li)-Teilchendetektoren und 2 Ge(Li)
y-Detektoren) die doppelt-differentiellen Wirkungsquerschnitte gemessen. Rech-
nungen mit der Methode der gekoppelten Kanäle auf der Basis des Rotations-
modells beschreiben die Korrelationsdaten recht gut. Es wurde eine große Em-
pfindlichkeit auf das Vorzeichen der Quadrupoldeformation beobachtet, weit-
gehend unabhängig von der Wahl der Parameterwerte des optischen Potentials.
Die beobachteten Prolate-Oblate-Effekte lassen sich im Rahmen eines einfachen
Diffraktionsmodells verstehen.
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1. Introduction
As demonstrated by various investigations 1-3) measurements of particle-o
angular correlations on nuclear reactions provide sensitive experimental
tests of important features of the current reaction models. Results of
(~,~Ir) correlation experiments on even-even nuclei are of particular
interest because in this case the individual reaction amplitudes leading
to the magnetic substates of the exeited residual state ean be determined
separately. The sensitivity of these amplitudes to some important para-
meters of the reaetion model was already pointed out in ref. 4).
In a previous letter 5) we reported (Q('~10) angular correlation measure-
ments on 24Mg at a bombarding energy of 104 MeV. The eorrelation data were
analysed in terms of eoupled ehannels on the basis of the symmetrie rotator
model. The analyses resulted in a very good agreement between the experi-
mental quantities and model caleulations based on the eonventional extended
optieal model (EDM). The eorrelation data, espeeially the amplitude of the
correlation funetion, were found to be very sensitive to the sign of the
intrinsie quadrupole deformation of the target nueleus. The remarkable
prolate-oblate effeets turned out to be nearly insensitive to the used
optieal model parameters.
In the present work we present some more details of the experiment and
report on the results of a more extended analysis on the basis of a semi-
microseopie folding model allowing a direet eomparison to eleetron seatte-
ring results. Furthermore we attempt to explain the eharaeteristie features
of the distinet prolate oblate effeets in the framework of Blair's diffrae-
tion model.
Submitted: 25.4.1977
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2. Experiment and data evaluation
2.1. Beam handling and monitoring
The measurements have been performed with the 104 MeV ~-particle beam
at the Karlsruhe isochronous cyclotron. The beam energy spread was
about 300 - 400 keV. One of the main experimental problems was the
considerable I-background radiation due to the high bombarding energy.
In order to minimize the background radiation the beam has been guided
to the target without any slits, and we have not used the external beam
analysing system in order to avoid slit reactions. The position and the
profile of the beam has been monitored during the experiment by a ZnS-
screen mounted behind the Faraday cup. Periodical observations of the
beam spot on this screen by use of a TV camera - for this purpose the
Faraday cup had to be removed shortly - showed a very stable position
of the beam spot. A control still more sensitive than this optical ob-
servation proved to be the counting rates of the Ge(Li)-detectors: optimal
focussing yielded a sharp minimum of these counting rates.
2.2. The scattering chamber and detectors
In fig. 1 the experimental setup is shown schematically. For the measure-
ment of the cc-r angular correlations a scattering chamber with a diameter
of 45 cm was used. The dimensions of the scattering chamber are a compro-
mise between the requirements of high angular resolution together with an
exact definition of the particle scattering angles and, on the other hand,
detection efficiency and solid angles as large as possible for the r-detec-
tors. For the detection of the scattered ~-particles four Si(Li) detectors
with an active area of about 300 mm2 have been used. Rectangular slits in
front of the detector with a width of 2.5 mm in a distance of 15 cm from the
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target yield an angular resolution of about 0.50 and a solid angle of
about 1.5 . 10-3 sr. In order to improve the timing behaviour of the
Si(Li) detectors~ they have been cooled down to -700 C. Two additional
Si(Li) detectors served as monitor counters. The o-quants were detec-
ted with two Ge(Li) detectors having an active volume of about 45 cm3.
In an experimental comparison Ge(Li) detectors turned out to be superior
to NaI detectors. The smaller efficiency of the Ge(Li) detectors is
counterbalanced by the higher energy resolution and first above all by
the stability of the gain against fluctuations of the counting rates. The
Ge(Li) detectors were coated with lead collimators with a thickness of
.about 10 cm~ which could be moved outside around the reaction chamber in
the reaction plane. The front of both odetectors was shielded with a
layer of lead of 5 mm. By this way the number of low-energetic o-rays
could be kept relatively small so that higher counting rates in the region
of higher y-energies could be processed. The target was a foil of 24Mg
(isotopically enriched >99.9 %) of a thickness of 6 mg/cm2,
2.3. Electronics and data acquisition
The set-up of the electronics is displayed by the block diagram in fig. 2.
The output signals of the charge sensitive preamplifiers (PA) are split
into energy and time branches. Due to the relative large rise times for
the derivationof the time marking signals for both the rdetectors and the
particle detectors the method of constant fraction of pulse height trigge-
ring (CFT) is used. The time signals from the particle detectors were
tuned against another by delays (D)~ mixed and given onto the start sig-
nal of two time-to-pulse-height-converters (TPC) which are stopped by the
delayed time signals of the Ge(Li) detectors. Fig. 3 shows a typical TPC-
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spectrum with the coincidence peak situated on a relative high background.
The periodic structure reflects the time distance of the cyclotron bursts.
The time resolution (t1/ 2 ~ 15 ns) of the coincidence peak is smaller
than the period of t z = 30 ns of the cyclotron. Single channel analyzers
(SA) selecting the events within the coincidence peak open linear gates
(LG), the analog inputs of which are fed with the suitably shaped and de-
layed energy signals of the particle and odetectors. This part of the
electronics is similar to that described in detail in ref. 6). Subsequently
windows are set on the oc1-peaks of the biased (BA) O(-particle spectra by
single channel analyzers. By their output signals additional linear gates
are opened, which are fed by r-signals fulfillihg the first coincidence
requirement (given by the TPC-window). The o-spectra obtained by this way
are analysed by a routed multichannel analyzer. For comparison fig. 4
shows for one of the Ge(L i) detectors the IIfree ll o-spectrum, the l-spectrum
after the first coincidence requirement (in coincidence. with all ~-spectra)
and the T-spectrum after the second coincidence requirement (in coincidence
with the ~1-peak of one particle spectrum). In order to determine the con-
tribution of random coincidences for both Ge(Li) detectors one spectrum
(randomly) coincident with the ~O-peak has been analysed. The ratio of the
random to true coincidences in the other spectra has been obtained by
multiplying measured coincident counting rate with the corresponding ratio
of O(O-peak t00(1-peak. Additionallythe r:-el.ative part of random coinc:idences~has been
determined independently by evaluating the suppression of the 511 keV back-
ground line. The ratio of random to-true coincidences was in general less
than 10 %, at extreme forward angles of the particle detectors up to 30 %.
All critical points of the electronics have been controlled either con-
tinuously or in certain time intervals especially to recognize shifts of
the electronic II windows ll as soon as possible.
(2.4.1 )
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2.4. Angular correlation functionand reaction amplitudes
The double differential cross section of areaction A(a,b) B(Ö)C can be
written as
d2<;
dnbdn.r
r B
There rf ~ is the branching of the o-decay of the state B to the state C,
Wis the angular correlation function, which depends on the angles of the
observed emitted particle band of the observed r-quantum. In ref. 7) a
general expression is given for the angular correlation function in depen-
dence on the reaction amplitudes XmMm M between the magnetic substatesa A b B
of the entrance and the exit channel. In the special case of (OC,~IO) angu-
lar correlations with a spin sequence JA = 0 --'>J B = 2 ~JC = 0 the indivi-
1)dual reaction amplitudes can be determined as is described e.g. in ref.
With the axis of quantization chosen in the direction of ~ x ~, the
lIin-plane ll angular correlation function has the form
W(8 - 'Tl' .,1. • 8 _ Cf[ •0( - -2- , 'PO{' l' - 2 '
A + C sin2
(2.4.2)
which can be expressed by the reaction amplitudes
=
as
W(8o( = ~ ; ~cx; 80 = -}- ~T) =
=+(( \x21 - IX_2p 2 + 41X2 / \x_ 2 1 . sin2 2 .
(~r - (r-2 -T+2))) 16'
d.n.O(
(2.4.3)
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Thus from the "in-plane" angular correlation function the amplitudes
Ix+21, IX_ 21 and their relative phase (Q -2 - 0+2) can be determined
in dependence of the ~-scattering angle. Due to Bohr's theorem 8) the
amplitudes X+ 1 and X_ 1 are zero. As the amplitudes /X+2 land Ix_ 21 in
the angular correlation function enter symmetricallY,a discrimination
between both is impossible without a measurement of the sign of the
circular polarization of the O-radiation. The absolute value of the
amplitude Xo however follows uniquely from the differential cross sec-
tion
dS
df2.O( (2.4.4)
The relative phase of Xo can be determined with the aid of an 1I 0u t-of-
plane" corre1ation measurement. In the present work we omitted this measure-
ment as there is no indication that this phase is expected to be more sensi-
tive to the features of the used models and their parameters than the quan-
tities extracted from "in plane" measurements.
Sometimes it proves to be more convenient to consider the quantities A
and C (see e.q. 2.4.2) which are combinations of the reaction amplitu-
des X.A rather than the isolated reaction amplitudes themselves. As inI'IB
our case A equals to zero, C is given by
(2.4.5)
Some sensitivities of the amplitudes Xo and X2' which may be cancelled in
the differential cross section, may be enlarged in the magnitude C depen-
ding on the ratio Xo to X2.
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d2 6'
sections dlloc. d.1l o
of the
determined in the reaction
In the present work double differential cross
24 24 .Mg(~'~1r) Mg angular correlatlon have been
plane for 21 particle angles from 6,50 ~ ~~Jlab ~ 350 for always six
positions of the o-detectors.
To exclude systematic errors as far as possible following up each coin-
cidence run the differential cross section has been determined.
(2.5.6)j4«[W = ----=---i---Er d.n. r
The angular correlation function was finally obtained from
Ncoi
N
product of absolute photopeak efficiency and solid
angle of the r-detector
number of coincidence events in the photopeak of
N
the -0 spectrum
number of the events in the~1 peak of the free
particle spectrum
number of incoming particles in the coincidence
measurement
j number of incoming particles in the free measurement
By this procedure errors in the determination of solid angles of the
particle detectors, of the absolute measurement of the current and the
target thickness and discrepancies of the particle scattering angles
between single and double differential cross section are eliminated.
Fig. 5 shows as an example the experimental angular correlation func-
tion for the particle angle ~o( lab = 15.50 as function of the angle of
,
the 1 detector. By aleast squares fi t the uncorrected quanti ti es AI, CI
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and ~21 have been determined. After a finite angle correction for the
odetector as described in ref. 9) the quantities A, C and ~2 were
obtained. In the present case the correction turned out to be very
small. For the determination of the absolute values of the reaction
amplitudes XM the differential cross section has been measured addi-B
tionally with the analysed beam of the cyclotron in a large (135 cm ~)
scattering chamber. Details about the scattering facility are given in
10)ref.
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3. Analysis and discussion
The EDM analyses of ref. 5) have shown that the correlation amplitude C
is very sensitive to the sign of the quadrupole deformation, but nearly
independent of the used parameters of the optical model potential. Ex-
perimentally it has been found that the nuclear polarization A is zero
within the statistical errors for all measured particle angles. There-
fore for the determination of the experimental absolute squares of the
reaction amplitudes, the quantity A was set equal 0 with the consequence
that IX+21~xp = IX-21~xp' This agrees with the results of the coupled
channels calculations which predict very small values for A (10- 2 to 10-3).
In fig. 6 supplementary to ref. 5) the experimental absolute squares of
the reaction amplitudes Xo and X±2 are compared with EDM coupled channels
calculations. The parameters (table 1 from ref. 5)) are the "best-fit" sets
for prolate (drawn curve) and oblate (dashed curve) deformation. It is ob-
vious, that also for the reaction amplitudes only the calculation with
ß2 > 0 can reproduce the experimental data. Moreover one can see that the
calculations for ß2 > 0 as well as for ß2 ( 0 give very similar values for
Ix+21
2
and IX_ 2/
2 i.e. that nearly no nuclear polarization occurs over the
whole angular region.
Coupled channel analyses, in which the coupling potentials are obtained in
the framework of the EDM, provide deformation parameters, which are related
to the optical potential and not to the nuclear matter distribution. As a
consequence of the short range of the nuclear forces it seems true that the
shape of the optical potential follows the nuclear density distribution; in
principle, however, the optical potential combines properties of the target
nucleus and the projectile and does not represent the target nucleus alone.
Therefore deformation parameters extracted from EDM analyses cannot be com-
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pared directly with the results of other experiments, for instance with'
electron scattering data. Indeed for a long time there were discrepancies
between the absolute values of the deformation parameters extracted by
various methods *).
Recentlya simple folding model approach has been applied successfully
to elastic and inelastic or-particle scattering 11). Acomprehensive review
on this model is given in ref. 12). There is the interesting question,
whether this folding model provides an equivalent and sufficiently good des-
cription of ~-O angular correlation data. Thefolding model generates the
real part UR of the optical potential by a folding of the target density
~m with an effective projectile-bound nucleon interaction Veff . Thus,
the expression defining the model for the elastic scattering is:
with
UR(r; ) = JVeff(~ , ~) ~ m (1) d3~
A
~ m =<alL J (t - ~) I 0 >
i =1
(3. 1 )
For the effective projectile-nucleon interaction a simple Gaussian form
I.... .... /2 2Veff = AR (E) Va exp(- r - rOt: / lJa ) (3.2)
is chosen 13) whose range lJa takes into account the finite size of the
projectile. The energy-dependent factorAR(E) absorbs a correction of
the free O(-nucleon interaction due to the bound target nucleons.
*) It should be noted that (~'~'d) angular correlation data are very sensi-
tive to the sign of the deformation parameters, while their absolute
values are fixed already from the differential cross sections.
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In the description of inelastic scattering the real part of the coupling
potential forthe nuclearexcitation isderived byfolding Veffanalogously into
the transition densities
A
~n n l =<n ' I Ld(~-~) In>.
i =1
(3.3)
In the phenomenological procedure of the collective model the transition
densities are derived from a Fermi shape
?m (~) = go / (1 + exp [r - CmJ/ am), (3.4)
Adynamically or permanently deformed by an angular dependence of Cm = Cm(r).
For the imaginary part of the optical potential the standard Saxon-Woods
representation is usually used.
The present folding model analyses are based on a rotational model des-
cription of 24Mg , and the calculations have been done in a 0+ - 2+ - 4+
coupling scheme. For the calculations we used a modified version of the
code ECIS 14) (including a routine for an adequate presentation of the
reaction amplitudes 15)) *). First of all the matter density distribution
was fixed by the values from electron scattering experiments 17). The para-
meters of a Fermi distribution obtained from electron scattering data have
to be corrected due to the finite size of the protons within the nucleus as
described in ref. 18). The parameter values modified in this way have then
been used to generate the real part of the optical potential. With this
potential we started to fit the differential cross sections of the elastic
and inelastic scattering in the total region 6.50 k ~~ ~ 450 . However,
*) For calculations with the EDM we also used the code INCH1 16)
· - 12-
neither with the assumption of ß2 > 09 not with ß2 < 0 we could achieve
satisfactory agreement with the experimental data. But the fits could be
improved remarkably by considering only the scattering angles ~~~300.
The final parameter values of these fits are given in table 1. In fig. 7
the fits are displayed together with the experimental data. Both fits can
reproduce the elastic as well as the inelastic cross section favouring
slightly the prolate deformation 9 which can be seen also from the X2-values.
For scattering angles ~«~ 300 the experimental values are underestimated
by both calculations. This behaviour is generally observed in analyses with
this folding model. The steeper slope of the predicted cross sections at lar-
ger angles is supposed to arise from the simplified form of the effective
interaction and neglecting the antisymmetrization. 12 9 19)
The deformation parameters resulting from the present fits are ß2 = 0.47
and ß2 = -0.66 9 respectively. These values are clearly greater than those
resulting from the EDM analyses 5) (ß2 = 0.34 and ß2 =-0.45 9 respectively)
expressing the quantitative difference between potential deformation ex-
tracted from EOM analyses and matter deformation extracted from folding
model analyses. The parameters for ß2 > 0 in table 1 change only insigni-
ficantly compared to those of the electron scattering results 17). Espe-
cially the ß2-value remains fixed at the electron scattering value of
ß2 = 0.47.
Analysing the correlation data the folding model predicts - just as the
EDM - very small values for the nuclear polarization A in the whole angu-
lar region in agreement with the experiment. The phase ~2 has not beer.
analysed in the framework of the folding model. The EOM analyses already
showed that in comparison with the experimental errors the phase ~2 is
less affected by variations of potential and deformation parameters. This
-13-
is demonstrated in fig. 8 where the EOM calculations with the best fit
parameters for prolate and oblate deformation are compared to the ex-
perimental values. The straight line is the adiabatic limit 20). It
differs only a little from results of the coupled channels calculations
and seems to be able to describe the experimental data equivalently well.
Stimulated by the results of ref. 5) wefocussed our view in the folding
model analyses to the correlation parameter C and to the absolute squares
of the transition amplitudes. In fig. 9 the experimental values of C are
shown together with folding model calculations with the potential sets for
ß2 >0 and ß2 ( 0 (table 1) which were not further adjusted to the corre-
lation data. The drawn curve representing the prolate deformation is in
very good agreement with the eXIJerimental values up to angles of 300 . For
O(-scattering angles ~~~300 there occur deviations in the magnitude of
the same type as in the cross sections. The dashed curve representing the
oblate deformation cannot reproduce the experimental points. In large re-
gions it disagrees in the magnitude as well as in the phase. In fig. 10
the absolute squares of the reaction amplitudes are compared with the cal-
culations. For the determination of the experimental values again the quan-
tity A was set equal to zero. The calculation corresponding to the prolate
deformation provides very good agreement also in this case up to 300~
whereas the calculation corresponding to oblate deformation does not match
the data~ inparticular between 150 and 250. For angles ~~ ~300 the model
gives essentially smaller values than the experiment for the amplitudes
\x+21 and IX_ 2 I for both signs of the quadrupole deformation. The agree-
ment in the amplitude IXol ~ however~ is considerably better.
Just as in the previous EOM analyses 5) in the folding model analyses the
optical potential parameters have been varied extensively. The characteristic
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differences between prolate and oblate deformation proved to be indepen-
dent of the potential parameters also in this case thus confirming our
conclusions of ref. 5) that~-o angular correlations provide a sensitive
tool to determine the sign of quadrupole deformations.
The shape of the matter distribution in 24Mg extracted from O(-scattering
da ta using the folding model is now in good quantitative agreement with
results from the electron scattering data 17) emphasizing that the folding
model provides a procedure for extracting deformation parameters from~­
scattering da ta in a way comparable to electron scattering analyses.
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4, Prolate-oblate effects of the correlation amplitude C in the framework
of a simple diffraction model
An analytic justification of the sensitivity of the correlation parameter
C on the sign of the quadrupole deformation in the framework of the coup-
led channels formalism seems to be very difficult, This is due to the com-
plicated structure of the reaction amplitudes caused by the coupling of
the radial equations and to the contribution of many partial waves. One
can realize however that this sensitivity comes from the interference of
single and multistep processes, which contribute to the reaction amplitu-
des in different orders of the deformation parameters. In the following
section we attempt to point out the origin of the sensitivity of the
amplitude C to the sign of ß2 by use of a refined diffraction model 21).
F th ' t d ' "1 'd t' 22,23) f th d'ffor lS we ex en prev10us Slm1 ar conS1 era lons or e 1 e-
rential cross sections to angular correlation quantities where the pro-
late oblate effects are observed to be considerably increased. Recently
prolate oblate effects in measured differential (~,~I) cross sections
have been analysed very extensivelyon the basis of diffraction models 24)
The approximations of the diffraction models are expected to be reasonable
for small scattering angles, and when bombarding energy is fairly large
compared with the excitation energy and when strang absorption phenomena
are dominating the scattering mechanism.
It is a well knovm fact, that a simple diffraction model succeeds at least
in reproducing the diffraction pattern of the differential cross section.
In the most simplest version one obtains analytic expressions forthe reac-
tion amplitudes, and therefore the interference effects between first and
higher order terms should be rat her transparent. Taking into account the
terms up to second order, the reaction amplitudes for inelastic scattering
, -16-
of spin zero particles from astate with spin I can be written as 21)
XI, MI = XI, MI (1) + XI, MI (2)
with XI, ( 1) i k Ro . C1(1) .
21+1 1/2
'[I:MI] . J/MI\(x)MI = (-4-)
and XI,
i k 21+1 1/2
. [I: MI J .[(1+x d:) J IMII(x) ]MI ( 2) = -2- . C2( I ) (~)
i k M
+ -2- 6 I, MI (_i) I J\ Md (x)
for (MI + I) even
(4. 1 )
= 0 for (MI + I) odd
where x is defined as the product of the radius Ro of the nucleus, the
momentum b of the projectile andthe scattering angle 8: x = k . R . 8
o
JM are spherical Bessel functions and
I
(4.2)
In the reduced matrix elements of first and second order
(4.3)
the ßLls are the deformation parameters of the nucleus. In order to agree
with the formulas in ref. 21) the quantization axis is chosen in beam
direction.
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The second order contributions XI, M
I
(2) contain terms 6 1, MI' The prin-
cipal way to calculate them is shown in ref. 21) In the special case of
pure quadrupole deformation (L = 2) and inelastic scattering to a 2+-level
(I = 2) which is of interest here a simple calculation yields:
2 3 i5' 166. 2,2 = (Ro ß2) (4.4)7 11[' 4
2 3 . 15 1and 6 2,0 = (Ro ß2) . '27 f[
Thus the amplitudes in first order are proportional to ß2, the second
order contributions are proportional to ß2
2 This is the origin of the
dependence of the reaction amplitudes on the sign of the quadrupole
deformation. As already shown e.g. in ref. 22,23) different signs of
ß2 lead to a slight phase shift in the diffraction pattern of the diffe-
rential cross section similar to the result of coupled channels calcula-
tions. In the considerations of ref. 22,23) the~I terms in the second
M
order contributions have been neglected.
The correlation amplitude C expressed by the reaction amplitudes is given
by
/ff 1 ~( (4.5)-2 XoC = 5 . 2X21 + 2 XC
X
Including the second order terms, the ratio~ writes as
o
[ (1- 60r )E - 1] . J 0 (x) +{[ 1- (1-6~ )E.] . f + EX)
where E is defined as E:: - -y 5 1 • _1_ . ß
- <jT 14 2
(4.6)
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The upper part of fig. 11 demonstrates in which kind the correlation
parameter C is affected by a change of the sign of the quadrupole defor-
mation. For the deformation parameter ß2 the realistic value of ß2 =~ 0.4
has been used. Drastic effects can be seen between the calculations with
prolate (solid curve) and oblate (dashed curve) deformation. In the lower
part of fig. 11 for comparison the results of extended optical model coup-
led channels calculations on the basis of the rigid rotator are displayed
using the "best fit" parameter sets of the cross section analyses. It is
obvious that the characteristic prolate-oblate effects which are present
in the coupled channel predictions originate from features of the reaction
mechanism which are described already by a simplified diffraction model.
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Appendix
Experimental reaction amplitudes XMB of the 24Mg (al,ac1)-scattering
at 104 MeV bombarding energy extracted from ~1-r-angular cdrrela-
tions (quantization axis perpendicular to the reaction plane, CM-data)
alpha scattering angl e 00(, CM IXol2 I11xol2
(degree) mb/sr mb/sr
8,5 102,00 8,84
10,8 24,30 1,98
11,5 16,63 1,45
14,0 12,32 0,86
16,0 21,42 3,60
18,3 19,50 1,80
19,5 10,08 1,76
20,0 7,02 0,54
20,5 5,40 0,68
21,5 4,32 0,50
23,3 5,34 0,54
24,8 5,98 0,68
26,0 5,88 1,58
27,5 5,02 1,04
28,5 4,28 1,08
29,5 3,64 0,46
30,8 3,32 0,32
34,0 4,34 0,44
35,0 4,32 0,86
37,0 3,02 0,80
39,0 4,10 0,32
alpha scattering angle ß«,CM
(degree)
8,5
10,8
11 ,5
14,0
16,0
18,3
19,5
20,0
20,5
21 ,5
23,3
24,8
26,0
27,5
28,5
29,5
30,8
34,0
35,0
37,0
39,0
- A2 -
lx+2F= Ix-2F
(mb/sr)
34,00
18,85
8,18
2,84
11 ,79
9,00
4,96
3,24
2,30
1,84
4,08
5,51
5,31
3,24
2,11
1,58
1,74
2,58
2,54
2,09
0,65
4,22
0,89
0,63
0,38
1,70
0,80
0,83
0,24
0,31
0,23
0,25
0,31
0,74
0,47
0,49
0,21
0,14
0,20
0,38
0,35
0,15
- A3 -
alpha scattering angle 0oc ,CM Phase l.f>2 ~ l.f>2
(degree) (degree) (degree)
8,5 8,0 1,5
10,0 9,0 2,0
10,8 7, 1 1,4
11,5 5,0 1,6
14,0 10,0 1,9
16,0 11 ,0 2,1
18,3 8,6 0,9
19,5 10,5 1,3
20,0 10, 1 1,3
20,5 13, 1 1,4
21 ,5 14, 1 1,3
23,3 13, 1 1,4
24,8 12,6 1,2
26,0 13, 1 1,7
27,5 16,7 1,4
28,5 14,6 1,5
29,5 15, 1 1,0
30,8 16,1 1,4
34,0 20,0 2, 1
35,0 20,2 1,6
37,0 17,7 2,0
39,0 19,6 1,7
Figure captions
Fi g. 1:
Fi g. 2:
Fi g. 3:
Fig. 4:
Fi g. 5:
Fig. 6:
Experimental setup (schematically): 1: scattering chamber;
2: target; 3: Si(Li) detectors (movable); 4: monitor detec-
tors; 5: slits; 6: Ge(Li) detectors; 7,8,9: lead shielding;
10: window for a TV-camera;
Block diagram of the electronics: G1,G2: r detectors P1 - P4:
particle detectors; PA: preamplifiers; TFA: timing filter ampli-
fiers; CFT: constant fraction triggers; D: delay lines; TPC:
time-to-pulse-height converters; SA: single channel analysers;
A: amplifiers; PS: pulse stretchers; G: linear gates; BA: biased
amplifiers; C1,C2: test points.
Spectrum of one of the time-to-pulse-height-converters (TPC).
upper part: "free" r-spectrum
middle part: l-spectrum of events which fulfill the first coin-
cidence requirement
lower part: o-spectrum of events which fulfill the first and
second coincidence requirement
Experimental angular correlation function for a fixed particle
scattering angle. The curve is a least-squares fit.
Experimental values of the squares of the reaction amplitudes
of the reaction 24M9(~'~10) and coupled channels predictions on
the basis of the extended optical model. The experimental values
of \x+ 12 have to be compared with the averaged values of the
_2 I
respective calculations for IX+2/
2
and IX_ 2 2
Fi g. 7:
Fig. 8:
Fig. 9:
Results of a coupled channels analysis of the 24Mg(~,~' )24Mg
differential cross sections on the basis of a semimicroscopic
folding model.
Experimental results of the phase ~2' coupled channels predic-
tions on the basis of the extended optical model and adiabatic
1imit.
Experimental results of the correlation parameter C and coupled
channels predictions on the basis of a semimicroscopic folding
mode 1.
Fig. 10: Experimental results of the squares of the reaction amplitudes
and coupled channels predictions on the basis of a semimicroscopic
folding model. The experimental values of IX~212 have to be com-
pared with the averaged values of the respective calculations for
IX+2/
2
and Ix_ 21
2
.
Fig. 11: Calculations of the correlation parameter C for prolate and oblate
deformation in the framework of Blair's diffraction model (upper
part) and in the framework of coupled channels on the basis of
the extended optical model (lower part). (The singularities in
the diffraction model calculations arising from the sharp cut-off
approximation are smoothed out by the drawn curves.)
Table 1
Best fit for ß2 > 0 Best fit for ß2 <. 0
A 0.99 0.99
Vo (t~eV ) 37.0 37.0
!JO (fm) 2.0 2.0
a (fm) 0.42 0.37
Co (fm) 2.94 2.94
W (MeV) 25.3 15.9
r. (fm) 1. 58 1. 581
a. (fm) 0.60 0.791
ß2 0.47 -0.66
ß4 -0.03 -0.03
i. 4.4 8.7
Table caption
Table 1: Parameters used in the folding model procedure. The quantities
CO' a, ß2, ß4 represent a deformed Fermi shape used for the
nuclear density distribution of 24Mg . The quantities Vo and !JO
represent a Gaussian form for the effective 0(- 24Mg interaction.
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